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!The California Postsecondary Education Commission was
created-by the Legislature and the Governor in 1974 as the
successor to the California Coordinating Council for Higher

1

, Education an order to coordinate and plan for education in
California beyond high school. 4s a state agency. the

ICommission is responsible for assuring that the State's
resources for postsecondary education are utilized effectively
and efficiently; for promoting diversity, innovation, and
responsiveness to the needs of students and society; and for
advising the Legislature and the Governor on statewide
educational policy and funding.

The Commission consists of 15 members. Nine represent the
general public, with three each appointed by the Speaker of the
Assembly, the Senate Rules Committee, and the Governor. The
other six represent the major educational systems of the State.

The Commission holds regular public meeting; throughout the
yea? at which it takes action on staff studies and adopts
positions on legislative proposals affecting postsecondary
education. Further information about the Commission, its
meetings, its staff, and its other publications may be obtained
from the Commission offices at 1,020 Twelfth Street,
Sacramento. California 95814 ;. telephone (916) 445-7933.
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1NTRODUC`FION
46.

As part of the resolution of the Community College tee and tinancing contro-

versy this past January, the Legislature adopted AB 1XX, which included

provisions for a mandatory student fee and an appropriation for financial

aid to offset that fee. The bill also stipulated that the Chancellor of the.

California Community Colleges develop a plan for allocating the financial

aid funds and submit` it b$ June 15 of this year to the Postsecondary Education

Commission, the4.egislativerNowlyst, and to the fiscal and education policy

committees of each house of the Legislature. The Commission is to "review

the plan and submi:t its recommendations to the fiscal and education policy

committees of each house of the Legislatdre." This report describes the

provisions of AB 1XX and the Community College financial aid plan, and males

recommendations for future action:

BACKGROUND

When Governor Deukmejian introduced his first budget in January 1983, he

called for a first-time mandatory student fee in the Community Colleges.

The Legislature initially rejected. this proposal, but in January 1984,

finally adopted AB 1XX, which establltbes mandatory student fees in the

Community Colleges for three and one-half years -- from this fall through

January 1, 1988. The new "student enrollment fee," as it is called by the

Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges, amounts to $100 per

year or $50 per semester for students enrolled for six units or more, and $5

uper unit for students enrolled for fewer than six units. It substitutes for

ten existing "permissive" fees which local districts were allowed to charge.

94.

In establishing the fee, the Legislature siated'its intent "that the imposi-

tion of a mandatory fee does not impair access to, or the quality of Califor-

nia community Colleges." Three provisions of the bill meet this intent:
(1) provision for a study of the impact of the fee on enrollment levels,

student characteristics, staffing requilements, and administrative costs, .

(2) protection from funding reductions for enrollment losses sustained in

1983-84, and (3) appropriation of $15 +Million each year ($52.5 million

total) for financial aid "to low-inc6me students who cannot afford to pay

the fee." /

FINANCIAL AID PROVISIONS OF AB 1XX

AB 1XX appropriated the $52.5 million to the Bo ,d_ of GovOnors to provide

funds directly to these low-income students. *The Ch-aii-etcrlor of'.thf Community

Colleges is responsible for allocating the funds among the Community College

districts. Among the. criteria that must be met in determining the distribu--

'tion of aid funds are the following:

-1-



o Students with similar characteri4tics shall be tueated similarly with go.

respect to the provision of financial aid to oftset the tee, regardless ,
of the Community College they attend.

o Consideration of the number of financial a.id recipients in each district,.

o Consideration of the availakility of federal and other State- tinancial
aid resources to offset the new fee.

.

The financial aid provided to students under AB 1XX is limited to those who

iki

are charged ,the new enrollment fee and to the amount of he fee actually

charged. Unlike virtually all other State- and federal - nded financial

aid, however, it is also available to-students enrolled for "ewer than six

units. .

Under the provision of AB 1XX as clarified in cleanup legislation (AB 207),

students who receive public assistance from the Aid to Families with Dependent

Children (AFDC) program, Supplemental Security Income/State Suppleitientary

(SSI/SSP) program, or General Assistance will have the fee defrayed. Districts
will be reimbursed for the amount of fees not collected from these students,
with funds for the reimbursement coming from the $15 million annual financial
aid appropriation. Financial aid awards are to be based on need, as determined

by districts using criteria such as "nationally accepted needs analysis
methodologies, evidence of receipt of public assistance, or other reasotoble

methods."



THE BOARD Of GOVERNORS' PI.AN
FOR ALLOCATING AB 1XX l'INANCIAL ASSISTANCE

In response to AB 1XX, the Board of Governors adopted the "Plan for Allocating

Board Financial Assistance to Community College Students Pursuant to AB 1XX,

Statutes of 1984," which is attached to this report.

The plan w developed by the staff of the Chancellor's office in consultation

with repr1entatives from district financial aid directors, admissions

officers, Counselors, business officers, data processors,, and student service

deans. Chancellor's'CIffice staff also met with legislative staff and staff
from the Legislative Analyst's Office,- Department of Finance, and the Commis-

sion. Extensive discussions were held with Department of Social Services
and federal Department of Education representatives to work out details

related to defraying fees for recipients of public assistance.

Program Purpose and Goals

The purpose of the plan is

S.>

to insure, to the greatest extent possible, that no student who is

eligible add who desires to attend a Community college, is denied

access thereto due to the impositions of the mandatory enrollment

fee. Funds allocated (pursuant to AB 1XX1 shall be used for this

and only this purpose, and shall not be used to meet remaining

attendance costs unmet by other ;sources of general financial

assistance (p. 1).

In order to achieve this purpose, the Board established the following goals

for the program:

o Access. Financial aid provided under the program "shall be directed to
the greatest extent possible towards maintaining and increasing 00 equal
participation of low-income students where access to the educational

pursuits of the college would otherwise be impaired by the imposition of

the enrollment fee" (14 1).

o Equity. Priority shall be given to awarding this aid'equitably.

o Accountability. Administration of this program "shall incorporate account-

ability procedures as specified by the Chancellor which insure that the

Board's and the Legislature's intentions are met" (p. 2).

o Efficiency. The program should "serve tile greatest number of students at

the lowest cost feasible, without sacrificing access, equity, and account -

'ability goals" (p. 2). -%
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Program Elements

The Board of Governors establiSted the Board Financial Assistance Program to

achieve the preceding goals.. This program has four major elements; (11

allocation of grant funds, (2) State reporting and accountability,. (3):

staffing, and (4) public information. Each element is describedbelow.
1

Allocation of Grant Funds:. In determining the distribution of AB 1XX tinan-

cial aid among the districts, the Board of Governors established student
eligibility and limits for the funds in three categories:

1

1. Students enrolled for six or mote units who demonstrate financial need

and who do not receive need-based public
a Board GovernorsGrant (BOGG). The

year or the amount of :the enrolimapat fee

fitiancial aid, whichever is less.

assistance wi.11 be .eligible for

maximum BOGG will he $100 per

not covered by other sources of

2. Students-enrolled for fewer than six units whose income or family income

falls\below certain ceilings will ,be eligible for a tee credit.

maximum fee credit per semester will be $25 (up to five units at $5 Per

unit), with the average expected to be $i? .

3.. Any student who receives benefits under the AFDC, SSI/SSP, or General

Assistance programs will be eligible for a fee waiver. The maximum fee

waiver will be $100, for students enrolled for six units or more for a

full'year.

The Board of Governors used these eligibility cri/eria to determine how the

available funds should be distributed'among the Community College districts,

:r as follows:.

o To determine the distribution of funds for the BOGG portion of the program,

the Board used data about the number and percent of Pell Grant recipients

in 1982,83. This method assumes that (1) the same proportion of Community

-College.credit enrollment will receive Pell Grants in 1984-85 as it did

two years ago, and (2) the distribution of Pell Grath among
remains unchanged from 1982-83..

o To determine the distribution of funds for the fee credit portioh of the

program, the Board developed an estimate of/he number o (1) dependent

students enrolled for fewer than six units who were dependents in house-

holds with incomes below $12,000,.and (2) independent students enrolled

t fOr fewer than six units with incomes Less than $5,500. The Board made

this estimate by using.1980 census data to determine the number of houpe-

holds in each district with incomes less than $12,500. Using 1980 Census

figures for total houSeholds in each district, the Board derived the

percent .of all district'households with incomes-under $12,500. It then

-applied thisopercent to the total number of Commtniity College.studenks

who were enrolled for fewer than six units in Fall 1983. This created an

estimate of 150,000 students statewide who would be,eligible:for a tee -

credit if they.applied. The two assumptions underlying this method are.

that (1) the student population enrolled for fewer than six units ha§ the.

same income profile as the households in the district as awhole, and (2)"

the proportion of households with incomes below $12,500 will be the'same

in 1984-85 as it was in 1980..
a Or
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The Board also based its estimate of the number of students eligible for
.tee waiver on information from the 1980 census. In this case, it developed

an estimate of the number of household in' each district which received

.public assistance: It then multiplied this number by the average number

.o1 people in all households district -wide to derive an estimate of total

. district population on phblic assistance. Finally, it determined the
percent of the district population on public assistance and multiplied
that percent by the total Fall 1983 Community College enrollment to

estimate the number of Community College students statewide who receive
public assistance.-- an estimated 111,000. A survey of financial aid
officers in 1982-83 had estimated that 57,000 student aid recipients also
received public assistance benefits, thereby leaving 54,000 students who
would be eligible for a waiver. This method makes four assumptions: (1)

Household size of public assistance recipients is the same as for non-
public. assistance recipients; (2) public assistance recipients enroll in
Community Colleges at the same rate as their representation in the dis-
trict's population; (3) public assistance recipients who currently apply
for financial Aid to attend Community Colleges will continue to do so;
and (4) the-proportion of district households and population receiving
public assistance will be the same in 1984-85 as it was in 1980.

State Reporting and Accountability: The Board's plan, identifies two types

of data to be collected: (1) district data on need for additional funds,
and (2) student data to assess -the operation of the program.

0 Currentlyleie only information specified in the plan or in the regulation as
necessary to certify need for additional financial aid funds to offset thfr

student enrollment fee is the numbr and amounts provided for BOGGs, tee

credits, and fee waivers. Because AB 1XX states that if appropriations for
financial aid are not sufficient to meet the need, the necessary additional
funds are to be provided, it is essential that the information provided for

this purpose be sufficient to document the need. The plan states that "the
Chancellor shall .determine the requirements necessary for districts to
certify that additional funds, if any, are needed, and, by June 15, 1984,
notify districts." No -additional reporting requirements have been announced.

The plan also calls for coordinated collection of student data to assess the
program and the impact of the new fee, as mandated in AB 1XX, and it states

that the collection of financial aid information will be integrated with
that gathered from students through the Uniform State Reporting System
(USRS). Although the related data currently collected through USRS includes
information on ethnicity, age,-gender, and credit load of students, it does
not include key data elements for assessing the financial aid program such

as family size, dependency status, and income. The plan currently requires
no data be collected other than that reported on USRS and the number and
amount of BOGGs, credits, and waivers. It does call, however, for the
future development of a student aid sub-file to USRS that would gather other
data, now collected only for EOPS recipients, from all financial aid recipi-
ents under the program.

Staffing: The Board commissioned an independent assessment of the additional
admigistrative costs likely to be required by districts to distribute the
new financial 4id. The study concluded that approximately $1.5 million
would be necessary to cover these costs. AB 1XX allowl each district to

-5-
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retain 2 percent of the amount collected from the new student fee, which

would amount statewide to $1:5 million, based on an estimated $75 million of

tee revenue. While the Chancellor has urged districts to consider using
this 2 percent for financial aid administration, each district is free to

determine the expenditure of those fuuas. To date, there has been no request

from the Board or the Chancellor for funds specifically to cover the new

costs of timincial aid administration.

Public Information: The Board's plan calls for an extensive public relations
campaign about the availability of financial aid to offset the new fee at

the Community Colleges. The development of the three major eleMents of that

campaign -- (1) coordinated outreach, (2) public service announcements, and

(3) radio announcements and news releases -- is underway at this time.
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COMMENTS

The structure and substance of the Board of Governors' "Plan for Allocating

Board Financial Assistance to Community College Students Pursuant to AB 1XX,

Statute of 1984" is consistent /with the provisions of AB 1XX and sensitive

to the needs of Community College students who may need financial aid to

offset 'the new fee. The Board developed the plan in consultation with the
field and adopted it in a timely fashion -- well before the Legislatively

mandated dead-line -- to allow the greatest possible lead-time for its

implementation. It is a plan that can be implemented equitably and effectively

to offset the impact of the new fee oh students with financial need.

The Commission ihtends the following comments as constructive suggestions

for future refinements of the dist4ibution formula and for collection of

sufficient student information to allow for meaningful analysis of the

impact of the planned program and credible assessment of its future funding'

needs. 0

1
The current distribution formula is based on four-year old data about

district population characteristics,, two-year old data about Pell Grant

recipients, and last fall's information about enrollments. If any of-

the maAy assumptions described earlier prove inaccurate, aberrations in

the distribution of aid funds compared to the need for them may occur.

For example, although the Board used 1980 Census data to determihe
eligibility for fee credits and waivers, data from the 1982-83 SEARS

survey, which used the $12,000 dividing line established as the ceiling

for credits in the plan, provides more 'recent data on the proportion of

Com04nity College students in this category.

Another factor not'considered in the distribution formula is the number

of potential Pell Grant eligible students in each district. For example,

the Los Angeles district has almost twice as many Pell recipients as the

Los Rios, district (7,998 to 4,672). Yet its total credit enrollment is

nearly 2 and one half times as large and is probably far less affluent.

While this latter factor is balanced somewhat by its substantially

larger share of funds generated by credit and waiver factors, if the Los

Angeles district increases its proportion of Pell recipients, it could

face a substantial funding shortfall.

It is the Commission's understanding that these data have been used to

make the initial distribution of financial aid funds for Fall 1984, and

that the distribution for Spring 1985 and subsequently will be adjusted

to viflect actual experience in the first term the new program is in

operation.

The Commission believes that the methodolOgy used to make the preliminary

allocation of financial aid funds among districts is reasonable given

the need for early notification of available resources, but that subsequent

adjustments may be necessary.

Recommendation: Idformation on student characteristics from first-

term experience with the new financial aid program should be utilized



1.- if necessary to make adjustments in the distribution of Board
Financial Assistance Program funds for the second term pf 1984-85
to targetc;these funds most effectively to students with financial

need. Subsequent allocations should be based on the most recent
information on actual numbers of students served by the pr ram.

AB 1XX explicitly calls for the use of ."appropriate financial need

criteria for the distribution of the funds" provided in the bill.

However, it do's not limit those criteria to the uniform methodology
used nationally to determine financial need. The Board's plan requires

needs analyses tó AeLermine eligibility for the. BOGG and considers
receipt of public assistance benefit sufficient to demonstrate need for

purposes of the fee waiver. The criteria for eligibility for the fee
credit (for students enrolled for fewer thaabsix units) is income alone.

This is a reasonable and cost- effective solution, since it costs approxi-

mately $30 to process a student through the full needs analysis, and the

student is charged an additional $7.50 to file and have the common
financial form for California processed. Both the Board'i fiftancial aid
plan and the implementing regulations state that a student must "present

verification of taxable or untaxed income (e.g., a federal income tax
form)" or "provide documentation of taxable or untaxed income" (p. 7 of

the regulation). However, information proyided in the "Implementation
Packet for the California Community Colleges Board Financial Assistance
Program," including sample, application forms, does not include a require-

ment for independent income verification. Chancellor's Office Staff
interprets the language in the plat- as allowing self-certification as
sufficient to establish eligibility and does not intend to require
independent verification of income for all fee credit applicants. The'

staff has committed to verifying the incomes of 2 percent of fee credit

recipients, a figure developed in consultation with Department of Finance

auditors. Because the provision of financial aid to students attending
for fewer than six units on this scale is unprecedented, and because the

Chancellor's Office staff's proposed implementation of the fee credit
appears to conflict with the specific language of the Board's stated
policy, the Commission believes additional attention to this issue by

the Board is warranted.

Recommendation: The Board - of Governors *should review' the

. eligibility requirements for the fee credit to clarify policy
and proposed implementation procedures. If the Board modifies

the specific provision of the.plan with respect to independent
verifitation of income for fee crediC,applicants, it should
develop provisions for auditing the income of some proportion
of credit recipients that are statistically significant and

consistent with program goals of efficiency and accountability.

3 The Board's plan calls for districts to provide information to assess
their need for additional financial aid funds above the amount appropri-

ated in AB 1XX. However, the plan requeits only that districts record
the number and amount of BOGGs, credits, and waivers. If any assessment `1/4

of the need for, additional- funds is to be considered, at least information

on the total allocation to each district, along with the number of
applicants, eligible applicants, and recipients of each form of aid

should be requested. Evidence of reallocation of funds from districts
with excess fundg should also be provided.

-8-%



Recommendation: The Chancellor's Office should identity. in

consultation with the Department of Finance, the Legislative
Analyst,. and the Postsecondary Education Commission, the data
necessary to assess the need for additional financial aid to
offset the enrollment tee. This information should Include
but not be limited to the number and 'amount of credits, waivers
and BOGGs, ttie number.of applicants for each program, a compar-
ison of each district's allocation to its expenditures, and a
project on of expenditures for the second term. In order that

this nformation -be available for timely consideration by
Depart ent of Finance, the Chancellor should' announce to the
distric s-the information necessary for this purpose by August
15, 1984.

4. The plan calls for the coordination of data collection efforts for the
tee impact study and the assessment of the operation of the new financial

aid program. At the same time, it limits student characteristic informa-
tion during the initial phases of the program to those few elements

included in- USRS. Since the financial aid program plays an integral
part in reducing the negative impact of the new fee, it is essential

that student characteristic data on recipients of aid under the new
prograin be comparable to that collecte4 for the fee impact,study.

Recommendation: The Chancellor's Office should require that
districts provide information on the ethnicity, income, credit.
load, dependency status, family size,..,and financial-aid status
of all recipients of awards under the Board Financial Assistance
Program as part of the data collection effort related to the
fee impact study.

5. Although no funds-have been requested or specifically earmarked for new
administrative costs related to administering the new financial aid
program, independent review shows costs will be incurred.

Recommendation: Districts' should be asked to document their
additional costs incurred under the new financial aid program.
If they experience increased administrative costs, consideration
should be given to funding these costs based on information
provided by the districts.

-9- 1
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PLAN FOR ALLOCATING BOARD FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO COMMUNITY COLLEGE SiuOtNTS,

PURSUANT TO AB lxx, STATUTES OF 1984

Introduction

AS IXX, Chatter 1, Statutes of 1984, imposes a mandatory fee on community

College students enrolled in credit courses, and appropriates to the Board of

Governors.152.5 million in financial aid through December 31, 19th, for the

purposes of assisting low income students who cannot afford to pay the fee,

and reimbursing districts the amount of feesdefrayed for students who are

recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Supplemental Security

income, or General Assistance, 4'

Subdivision 19(b) requires the Chancellor to'allocate to districts the funds

appropriated in a manner which treats_ students equitably and which includes

consideration of the number of district student Aid recipients and the

availability of other sources of financial aid.

In additi Subdivision 19(e) requires that "The Chancellor shal4 submit a

plan made pursuant to subdivision (b) to the California Postsecondary Educa-

tion C ssion, the Legislative Analyst, and to the fiscal and education

policy c ittees of each house of the Legislature by June 15, 1984." This

plan is ubmitted in fulfillment of that requirement College personnel who

ssisted are listed in Appendix B. Rationale is Contained in Appendix C.

Purpose and Goals of Board Financial Assistance Program:
..1.1111010.1. ...111b

The purpose of allocating Board funds is to insure, to the greatest extent

possible, that no student who is eligible and who desires to attend a.communi-

ty college, is denied access thereto due to the imposftion of the mandatory

enrollment fee. Funds allocated shall be used for this and only this purpose,

and shall not be used to meet remaining attendance costs unmet by other

sources of general financial assistance.

The goals of this program are defined as. follows:

a. Access. The use of fee waivers, BOGG's and fee credits shall be directed

to the greatest extent possible towards maintaining and increasing Med

equal participation of low-income students where access to the educatio%-

. al pursuits of the college would otherwise be impaired by the imposition

of the enrollment fee. In addition:

() Coordinated state and local efforts should be made to maximize the

use of other sources of financial aid, particularly Pell Grant,

funds, to meet the cost of the enrollment fee for all students elig-

itile for fee waivers and 80GG's.

(2) Coordinated state and local efforts should be made to maximize the

effective use of the media to insure as much as possible that low

income students are not denied access due to confusion or misinfor-

mation over their potential eligiblity for fee waivers, BOGG's or

fee credits.

3
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b Equity. Priority shall be given to insuring that awards made for fee
waivers, BOGG' s, or fee credits are delivered equitably.

c. Accountability. State and local administi-sotion.of the Board's Financial
Assistance Program shall incorporate accountability procedures as speci-
fied by the Chancellor which insure that the Board's and the Legisla-
ture' s intentions are met.

d. Efficiency. State-and local administration of the Board's Financial A,-

sistance Program should strive for simplicity in order to serve the
greatest number of eligible s,tudInts possible at the lowest actininistra-

. tive cost feasible, without sacrificing access, equity, and accountabil i-
ty goals.

I

Definitions

The following definitions are established for purposeS of this plan:

ENROLLMENT FEE. A mandatory fee charged to community college students
enrolled in credit courses as specified in Section 72252 of the Education
Code.

FEE WAIVER.. An instrument used by districts to (a) process the defray-

ment of the enrollment fee for students specified in Section 72252, sub-
div i si on I f ) of the Education Code, and (b) record the transaction for
reimbursement by the state.

3. BOARD OF GOVERNORS GRANT. A grant made by financial aid offices to stu-
dents carrying 6 or more units, in accordance with the eligiblity rules
specified hereafter. in this plan. The acronym for this grant shall be
BOGG.

4. ENROLLMENT FEE CREDIT. An-instrument used by districts to (a) process
the financial assistance provided to low income students carrying fewer
than Six units In accordance with the eligibility rules specified here-
after in this plan, and (b) record the transaction against the appro-
priate financial assistance fund.

5. GENERAL FINANCIAL 4ssi STANCE. Funds made available to community college
students to assist in meeting the cost. of'attendance. These funds are
provided through state, federal, di strict.and private sources in accor-
dance with applicable rules and regulations.

6. BOARD FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM. Dollars allocated by the Board of
Governors to districts and utilimed in accordance with the provisions of
this plan to pay the cost of fee waivers, BOGG's, and fee credits.
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Allocations

1. Allocation Formula for St:lard Finaricial 4esistance 7uncla

For 1984-85, allocations shall be based apon.a formula which considers

the number of Pell .grant recipients by district in 1982-83, the estimated

number of students per district who are eligible for fee waivers, and the

.
estimated proportion of low 'Income students by district enrolled for less

than 6 units who are eligible for fie credits. The formula elements and

weights are: #

Element . Weight

o 'Number of district Pell recipients as upercentage 46%

of statewide, number of Pell recipients

o Number of district students eligible for fee waiver 43%
tA

as a percentage of statewide number of students
eligible for fee waiver (less Pell recipients),
estimated from 1980 U.S. Census.

o Number of district low income students enrolled for 11%

less than 6 units, estimated from 1980 U.S. Census

Appendix C includes a specific explanation of how.these weights are computed
and applied.

2. Payments and Adjustments

a. The Chancellor shall apportion the allocations adopted by the Board
utilizing proceduresspecified in Education Code Secion 84700 for

general apportionments. Beginning with 1984-85, the advanced appor-
tionment certified by the Chancellor shall include the financial
assistance allocation adopted by the Board. The First and Second

Principal Apportionment certified by the Chancellor for each year
shall adjust the financial assistance allocation based upon program
reports as specified by the Chancellor's Office. Additional adjust-

ments, if necessary, shall be made in the applicable fiscal year re-
calculations.

b. Chancellor's staff should review institutions having underutiliza-
tion rates in College Work Study and Supplemental Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant programs which exceed 5% and where deemed appropriate,
the Chancellor may adjust the Board allocation where institutions
are capable of reducing the-underutilization rates.

3. 4nnual ReVimw

The Board shall annually review the allocation formula add adjustment
procedures above and revise them as appropriate.

3



Student charges and Refunds

1. Charges: Students should be charged the appropriate enrollment fee at

the time of their registration using unit load and payment criteria as

determined by the Chancellor (specified in the Chancellor's Memorandum of

March 16, 1984, regarding interpretation of A8 1XX). or subsequent regu-

lations adopted by the 80G. In cases where financial aid processing is

delayed, the college should defer payment of the fee for a reasonable

time as determined by local districts. The Chancellor shall monitor de-

-ferment policies and report to the Board of Goyernors.

7 Refunds: Enrollment fee refunds shall be made in accordance with regula-

tions adopted by the Board of Governors, except that refunds related to

the Board Financial Assistance Program shall be made directly to the ap-

propriate district account, rather than to the student, in amounts that

were awarded for the purpose of paying the fee.

Awards of Board Financial Assistance

1. Fee Waiver Awards. Shall be made on behalf of eligible students in an

amount equal to the fee levied. No awards shall be made for sessions

when the enrollment fee is not levied. (See Appendix C, "Remaining

Issues" section, for a discussion.of the use of fee waiver awards for

"exempted students.").

2. Fee Credit-Awards. Shall be made to eligible students in an amount:equal

to the fee levied. No awards shall be made for sessions when the

enrollment fee is not levied.

3. Board of Governors Grant Awards. Shall be made to eligible students

during the financial aid packaging process in amounts and in the manner

prescribed belo4. No awards shall be made for sessions when the

enrollment 4e is not levied.

a. The BOGG amount awarded shall not exceed the amount of the enroll-

ment fee levied'or the amount of a student's unmet financial need,

whichever is less.

BOGG's shall be packaged after Expected Family Contribution and Pell

Grant have been deducted from the applicable cost of attendance. in

the event a student would be overawarded following additional stu-

dent aid packaging, the amount of the SOGG should be reduced before

reductions are made in other sources of financial aid. In no case

shall the sum of the Pell Grant increase occasioned by,the enroll-

ment fee and the amount of the 80GG exceed the amount of the fee

levied. (See Appendix C for an explanation of the packaging

procedure for 80GG's.)

Student El i9ibil ity For Board Financial Assistance

Students who meet the following 'criteria shell! be eligible to receive Board

FinancialAssistance.



1. gOGG: To qualify to receive a Board of Governors Grant, a student must:

a. File the Student Aid Application for California ISAAC) and demon-

strate financial need according to the Uniform Methodology of Need

Analysis.

b. Be a California resident in accordance with applicable Board rella-

tions.

c. Apply for and receive evidence of Pell assessment (S4udent Aid

Report; Financial Aid Form Needs Analysis Report).

d. 'Provide documentation necessary for verifying financial status as

determined by local institutional financial aid policies.

e. Enroll for at least 6 semester units of credit instruction, or the

equivalent number of quarter units.

f. Meet other financial aid requirements as specified by applicable

student aid policies.

g. Students determined to be ineligible for Pell Grants, but who

demonstrate financial need according to the Uniform Methodology

shall be eligible to receive BOGG awards in amounts not to exceed

the amount of the fee levied or the unmet need, whichever is less.
,

2. lee Waiver: To qualify to receive a fee waiver, the student must:

a. Re a California resident in accordance with applicable Board

regulations.

.b. File a financial assistance application form as specified by the

Chancellor.

c. At the time of registration, be a benisficiary of the Aid to Families

with Dependent Children Program (AFOCI% or of the Supplemental

Security Income/State Supplemental Program, or of the General

Assistance Program, or of any ,combination of these programs.

d. Proide documentation verifying the student's beneficiary status in

any one or more of the programs stipulated in (a) above. The docu-

mentation may consist of untaxed income verification forms used by

financial aid officers, or other documents as specified by the

applicable program authorities. In addition, students shall sign

the fee waiver instrument certifying they are currently a bene-

ficiary of the applicable program.

e. A dependent student 'whose parent(s) or guardians are beneficiaries

of the AFDC program shall be eligible if the AFDC program grant

includes the dependent student.

5



Fee Credit: To qualify to receive a fee credit, the student must:

a. Be a California resident in accordance with applicable Board

regulations. ti

b. File a-financial assistance application form as specified by the.

Chancellor.

c. Be a depepdent student of a family consisting of at least two or

more persons (.including the student) whose adjusted gross, family in-

come in the prior year for a family of four was S12,000 or less; or

be married or a single head of household (in a family consisting of

/ at least 2 persons including the student), in which the adjusted

gross family income in the prior year for a four was

S12,000 or less; or, be a single, independent stu t having no

other dependents, and whose adjusted gross income in the prior year

was 55,500 or less. In defining the family income for family sizes
a above or below four persons, $1,000 per dependent shall be deducted

or added to the 512,000 as spec4fied.

d. Present verification of taxable or untaxed income (e.g., a Federal

income tax form).

Appendix C includes a brief rationale for these eligibility criteria.

State Reporting and Accountability

1. Funds. Dollars allocated for. the purpose of Board Financial Assistance

shall be identified separately in district accounts, and amounts provided

for fee waivers, BOGG's, or fee credits shall be recorded. In addition,

the Chancellor shall determine the requirements necessary for districts

to certify that additional funds, if any, are needed and, by June 15,

1984, notify districts.

4. Student Data. Information regarding the operation of the Board Financial

Assistance Program shall be collected as follows:

a. Inforiation collection regarding student recipients of fee waivers,

BOGG's, or fee credits shall be coordinated with the information

needed to conduct the impact study required by Section 17 of AB IXX,

Statutes of 1984, and, to the greatest extent possible, shall be

integrated with existing student information collected through the

Uniform State Reporting System (USRS) on forms .or formats, and at

times as determined by the Chancellor's Office with the advice and

recommendations of district and/or college personnel responsible for

obtaining and storing the desired student data.

b. Student data shall include the number of awards and amounts of fee

waivers, B0GG and fee credits issued togethervith the characteris-

tics of the student recipients as available through USRS.

c. in addition, when commencing Phase II of the modifications to USRS.
the Chancellor's Office shall endeavor to establish a ctudent aid

sub-file which extends the collection of financial aid data cur-
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rpntly obtained on LOPS students to all recipients of financial aid,

making modifications as are deemed appropriate. The establishment

of the student aid sub-file shall proceed wits the advice and recom-

mendations of financial aid officers and related data processing

personnel.

Staffing

Additional study is underway to determine the level of staffing needed to

administer the Board Financial Assistance Program, the amounts needed, and

possible sources of support. This work is scheduled for completion in-time

for Board consideration at its May 31 -June 1 meeting.

Pliblic Information

Plans to make effective use of the media to achieve the public information

goal of the Board's Financial Assistance Program will contain but not be

limited to the following elements:

"VP

I. Coordination-. Generally, state and local public information efforts

should begin no later than May 1984, and should be coordinated to insure

as much as possible that duplicate effort is avoided and maximum exposure

is achieved over several months, using a variety of media. To that end,

coordination should involve at least the following:

a. Use of common terminology in all state and local public information

items based upon the applicable definitions and provisions contained

in this plan.

b. Formation of a public information advisory committee during April

+1984, consisting of district public information officers and

representatives of the media to assist in coordination, on-going

planning, and implementation.

c.

'

A division of labor in which generally, state efforts would be

confined to information items that are generically, or commonly

related to the enrollment fee and finmsjal assistance program,

while local efforts may include these but also focus on specific

information items such as registration deadlines and specific

contact personnel or offices.

2. Public Service Announcements. Concept Film and Video of Sacramento has

volunteered its time and talent to write and produce television public

service announcements at no cost to the Chancellor's Office, except for

expenses incurred for supplies, materials and the use of appropriate

equipment. The facilities of the Student Aid Commission have also been

offered. Staff will be working with Concepft and the Commission to obtain

the necessary appurtenances aad resources, and expect to have"the first

television announcements completed by mid-May for distribution and use.

It is hoped that sufficient cooperation from Vocal and network affiliate

7
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stations around thestate can be obtained to broadcast the annogncements

during good vittiOng times over a period of several months, with gradually

increasing frequency as September is reached.

3. Radio Announcements and News Releases. Chancellor's staff will also be

working to tape or script a variety of radio announcements, and to issue

periodic news releases to complement the television efforts. The latter

are particularly important because newspaper coverage should contain

greater detail concerning program eligibility than can be provided

through television or radio announcements.

I
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APPENDIX A
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PLAN

The following financial aid plan presents staff proposals based upon the com-
bined comments 4nd suggestions of several groups and individuals. On February
23 and 24, staff met with a task force of college personnel representing
admissicins, data processing, financial aid, business, counseling, and other
student service functions to begirt developing the plan (see Appendix 9). .

Also attending the meeting were observers from the California Postsecondary
Education Commission, the Department of F,inance, 'and the Legislative Analyst's
Office, who met again with staff on February 28 to review the accountability
and information issues the plan should address. Contacts with the 'Department
of Social Services and Employment Development and with the So dal security
Administration and the Federal Region IX Office of Student Financial Aid have
teen designed to explore ways t agencies might be of assistance. Also,
staff within the Chancellor's Office have met several times to clarifi nume-
rous sections of A8 1XX and to coord nate agency interpretation of' sections of
the bill affecting the development of the plan. Finally, staff met again with
representatives of the task force o March 27 to review a draft plan and in-
corporated several suggestions.

The plan has been developed ahead of the statutory deadline because districts
and student', will benefit from early Board direction concerning the implemen-
tation of financial aid. Maximum lead time is needed in order to get adminis-

.
trative mechanisms in place and to insure that students know about the pro-
gram. ,,

Appendix C provides rationale or explanation for several sections of the
Plan.

b
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APPENDIX B
STUDENT AID/WAIVER IMPLEMENTATION PLAN (SAWIP) TASK GROUP

Financial Aid Directors

Bart Astor
Linda Caplan
Gene Miller
Rachel Ness

Cabrillo College
Glendale College

. Pasadena City College
City College of San Francisco

AdMissions Officers

James Menzel Santa Rosa Junior College

John J. Klein Southwestern College

Counselor

Noelia Vela

Business Officers

Donald K. Young
Mary Lou Sundstrom for

Stuart Leonard

Data Processors

Palomar College

Monterey Peninsula College
San Diego Community College District

Bret Romer College of the Desert

James Royce for Santa Rosa Junior College

Robert Schooling

law

Dean of Student Services

Judy Strattan MiraCosta College
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APPENDIX C
RATIONALE *ND DISCUSSION

The formula proposed is imperfect but attempts to take accounlof potential
waivers, financial. aid recipient's, and less than 6 unit enrollnents, Absent
more recent data, the formula utilizes 1982:83 Pell Grant data and estimates
from the 1980 U.S.'Census foe the number of public assistance attendees and
low incoine students enrol led for less than six units. These data clearly
justify the incorporation of adjustment procedUres as more accurate data
becomes available.

The allocation mechanics essentially involve two steps: first, the total ap-
,4 propriation is divided into three sub-funds with the amount in each determined

by its "weight." That is, 43% of the appropriation will be allocated on the
basis of district data on estimated public assistance attendees; 46% will be
allocated on the basis of college data on the number of Pell recipients in
1982-83; and 11% will be_allocated on the basis of the number of less than six
unit attendees by district who are thought to be low income. ,
Second, for each of these elements, district data will be summed for a state-
wide total and each district's percentage of that total will be calculated.
This percentage is multiplied by the dollars available in each sub-fund to
generate the district's dollar allocation for each element. The three element
allocations a're then added to give the district's total allocation.

The weights were determined as follows:

1. For each eligibility sub-group, its percentage of the total 1982-83
credit enrollment was calculated.

o Based upon the 1980 census, 111,000 itudents, were eligible for a
fee waiver, less those who received student aid,.leaving approxi-
mately 54,000 students, which is about 4.3% of the credit enroll-
ment.

o The number who received financial aid in 1982-83 was 115,235 stu-
dents (including about 57,000 public aid recipients), which is about
9.2% of the credit enrollments.

o 1980 census data and enrollment data generate about 150,000 students
carrying less than six credit units having income below $12,000 an-
nually, which is about 8% of the credit enrollment.

2. Cost ratios for support of the eligibility sub-groups were assumed to be
approximately 1., .5, and .15 for waivers, grants, and fee credits, res-
pectively. That is, we assumed, on the average, that waiver reimbursT
ments would cost 100% of the fee levied; that given Pell increases,
grants would cost 50% of the fee levied; and that the typical less than
six unit student was carrying 3 units during one term per year and would
be levied a $15 charge, or 15% of the maximum fee.

C-1
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3. The enrollment percents were multiplied by the cost ratios to adjust for

relative price and headcount differences-. the resulting percents were

summed and that total divided back into each percent to derive new

Percents adding to 100%. These new percents indicated the proportion of

the total appropriation that should be allocated against each sub-group

of need.

4. thus, the derivation of weighting was:

a) 4.3% x 1.0 a 4.3 'b) 4.3 - 10.1 43% * Waiver Wt.

9.2%x .5 * 4.6 4,6 - 10.1 * 46% * Grant Wt.

8.0%x .15* 1.2 1.2 - 10.1 * 11% = Less than 6

.

Unit Wt.

Overall, the formula tries to take into consideration the potential need for

waivers, the number of financial aid recipients, the potential number of low

-income students carrying less than six units, and the expected cost differ-

ences occasioned by the impact of Pell Grants and the per unit charge below

'six units. Because districts are compared to each other on each of these

dimensions separately when allocating funds, we believe that equity considera7

tiens are reasonably met.

Finally, the formula considers the availability of Pell Grants because among ,

other financial aid programs, it alone adjusts automatically to the enrollment

fee charge. Staff considered a factor related -to underutilization rates in

the NOSL, CWS, and SEOG programs, but the results were not, in our judgment,

applicable to general allocation use.

MAP data reported for 105 colleges show that the underutilization rates for

CWS and SEOG in 1982-83 were 2.8% and 1.2% respectively, for a combined total

of less than. one -half million dollars unexpended against $23 ndllion awarded.

Unexpended rates of under St are often regarded as good when millions of

dollars are involved."

In the NOSL program, only 50 call ges made loans totaling S2S million in

1982-83. Staff would not recomm d an NOSL factor in the general allocation

formula when it would not affect half the state. Further, a policy which

cguld result in asking some students to take out NOSL loans in lieu of'a BOGG

seems, questionable. -

Consequently, undertuilization rates appear inapplicable to general allocation

policy and have not been included. However, in the case of three colleges,

underutilization rates were more than 20%, exceptionally high, and a total of

25 institutions had underutilization rates for CWS and SEOG above the combined

state average of 2.1%. The reason for these higher rates vary from overallo

cation to delivery problems that in some case were outside the control of the

student,aid office. It would seem unfair to penalize such institutions if

high underutilization rites are not their fault. Staff believe that the Chan-

cellor's Office should review institutions having high underutilization on a

case-by-case basis and adjust the Board allocatillo where institutions are

capa4le of reducing those rates.

C-2
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Awards of Board Financial Assistance

Policies for waivers and credits are self-explanatory. No Board assistance is

permitted during summer sessions, since fees are not to be levied then under

current interpretation of the law.

Award policy for BOGG speciffes a packaging sequence to insure the BOGG is

tied to Pell and confined to the impact of the fee. -Otherwise, it is concept-

ually and operationally impossible to avoid mixing the BOGG with other student

aid where it could apply to general unmet need. The package sequefice specifi-

cation does not completely solve the problem, so the policy includes-addi- alp

tional corrective actions, such as reducing BOGG first in cases of overaward

and fixing the sum of Pell increase and BOGG to the amount of the fee. Also,

HOGG awards are available for Pell ineligibles who have financial need but the

amounts are subject to the general limiation of the fee levied or the unmet

-need, whichever is less. These policies should economize the use of state aid

dollars and help to confine it to its purpose--mitigating the fee.

Student Eligibility for-Board Financial Assistance

BOGG eligibility criteria are those recommended by the task force. Fee waiver

eligibility follows the statutory provisions but adds residency for equity

purposes vis-a-vis the other eligible student groups. Fee crqdit eligibilityi

is essentially based upon income ceiling cut-offs. These levels were chosen

on the basis of College Scholarship Service (CSS) need analysis data which

shows that parental contributions to the cost of attendance are zero for

families having total incomes of less than $12,000. The $5,500 income ceiling

for single independent students was chosen to correspond to the CSS allowance

for subsistence costs.

'A
Remaining Issues

The plan would require legislative resolution of two fundamental issues.

1. Use of SAAC form. The plan does not require use of this form to estab-

lish financial need for less than six unit attendees. 'Staff intends to

recommend that the Education Code be amended to confine use of the SAAC

to financial aid applicants carrying six or more units.

2. SZemptod Students. The allocation plan assumes that exempted students

will receive a *fee waiver award" which will pay the fee for them through

a combination of Pell increase and/or HOGG. This approach is currently

disallowed. Staff intends to recommend that the Education Code be amend-

ed to defray the fee for students specified as exempted. If this recom-

mendation fails, the results will simply be to 1) greatly increase

the administrative costs because two seliarategerocedures will have to be

followed (one' for exempted students, the other for remaining aid reci-

pients) and 2) greatly increase state costs because exempted students

will be funded by reimbursement to districts at 100% of the fee? levied- -

there is no transfer of costs to the Pell program.

C-3
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Board of Governor's of the '

California Community Colleges
May 31-June 1, 1984

Item 3

Title: Student Financial Aid:
Regulations to Implement the Financial Aid Plan

Staff Presentation: Ron Dyste, Administrator
Al Wilson, Specialist
Student Services and Specially Funded Programs

Catherine Close, Staff Counsel

Summa

This item presents for Board adoption regulations to implement the Student
Financial Aid Plan which the Board of Governors adopted at.its April meeting.
The regulations codify Board policy for allocating financial aid funds to
community college districts, for determining student eligibility for the
financial aid, and for accounting for these funds.

Recommended Action

The Budget, Finance, and Legislation Committee should recommend that the Pres-
ident declare a public hearing and that the full Board adopt the proposed reg-
ulations presented in this item. Board'action is recommended for June 1.
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Backqround

AR 1XX, Chapter 1, Statutes of 1984, Second Extraordinary Session, imposed a
mandatory fee on .community college students enrolled in credit courses, and
appropriated to the Board, of Governors $52.5 million in financial aid through
December 31, 1987, for the purposes of assisting low-income students who can-
not afford to pay the fee and fqr reimbursing districts the amount of fees
waived for students who are recTjients of benefits under Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, Supplemental' Security Income or General Assistance. .1

The bill required the Chancellor to submit a plan for the allocation bf these
funds to the California Postsecondary Education Commission, the Legislative
Analyst, and to the fiscal and education policy committees of each house of
the Legislature by dune 15, 1984. That plan was adopted by the Board of Gov-
ernors on April 19, 1984. These regUlations are prollbsed to implement that
plan.

purpose\

The primary purpose in allocating Board financial.aid funds is to ensure, to
the greatest extent possible, that no student who is eligible and who desires
to attend a community college, is denied access as a result of the imposition
of the mandatory enrollment fee. Funds allocated for financial aid shall be
used for only this purpose. These funds shalt not be used to meet remaining
costs of attendance unmet by other sources of1general financial assistance.

Goals

The goals of the financial aid program adopted by the Board of Governors and
implemented in these regulations are:

1. Access. The use of fee waivers, Board of Governors' grants and fee cred-
its will be directed, to the greatest extent possible, towards maintain-
ing and increasing the equal participatiqy of low-income students where
access to the educational pursuits of thf college would otherwise be ifit

paired by the imposition of the enrollment fee.

'2. Equity. Priorilty will be given to insuring that awards made for fee
waivers, Board of Governors grants, and fee credits are delivered
,equitably.

1.
Accountability. State and local administration of the financial aid pro-
gram will inc rude accountability procedures to insure .that the intentions
of the Board of Governors and Legislature are met.

4. Efficiency. State and local administration of the financial aid program
iNotild strive for simplicity in order to serve the greatest number of
eligible students possible at the lowest administrative cost without sac-
rificing access, equity and accountability.
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The proposed regulations in this item were officially noticed on April 10,

1984. Copies of the proposed regulations 4ere sent, to all superintendents and

presidents, chief business officers, chieflinstruptyonal officers, admissions

officers and registrars, financial aid directors anti other interested parties.

Staff held informal hearings to discuss and receive comment on the proposal in

southern California on May 7, 1984, and in northern California on May 9, 1984.

Over one hundred persons attended these hearings. A great deal of good com-

ment was received and the proposal has been amended as a result of much of

that comment. Most comments were generally fupportive of the proposed regula-

tions but sought clarification in specific areas. However, several commenters

objected to a basic principal of the regulations that financial aid should be

awarded uniformly throughout the state. These individuals stated that each

district should have discretion to determine each student's eligibility and

need. Specific comments are discussed in italics following each proposed

regulation.

Resolution

Be it resolved that the Board of Governors of the California Community Col-

leges, acting under the authority of Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252 of

the Education Code and Section 19 of Chapter 1 of the Statutes of 1984, Second

Extraordinary Session, and to implement, interpret, or make specific Section

19 of Chapter 1 of the Statutes Of 1984, Second Extraordinary Session, and

Pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act, adopts regulations adding Chap-

ter 7 to Division 9 of Title 5 of the California Administrative Code to read:

CHAPTER 7: STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

58600. Scope.
This egiTEFF governs the administration of student financial aid allocated

by the Board of Governors to community college districts.

NOTE: Authori cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education

o e; cfrgrff, Chapter 1, Statutes of 1984. Reference: Section

72252, Education Code.
to

No comments have been received addressing this proposed reputation.

58601. Definitions. As used in this Chapter:

(a) Board of Governors Grant An instrument used by a community college

distriertrorocess the financ al assistance provided to a low-income student

enrolled in six or more units and to record the transaction for billing the

appropriate financial assistance fund pursuant to the germs of this chapter.

(b) Enrollment Fee Credit. An instrument used by a community college dis-

trict to process iFFfriiAZIII assistance provided to a low-income student

enrolled in less than six units and to record the transaction for billing the

appropriate financial assistance fund pursuant to the terms of this chapter.

(c) Enrollment Fee Waiver. An instrument used by a community college dis-

trict to process iFrinFOTTRint fee efrayed for students specified in Educa-
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tion Code Section 72252, and to record the transaction for reimbursement by
the State pursuant to the terms of this chapter.

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education
Code; 5ecfnliff, Chapter Statutes of 1984. Reference: Section
72252, Education Code. ,

Several commenters asked whether these 'regulations would require a community
college district to actually disburse funds to law-income students or'whether
the regulations would allow a district to credit the student's account for the
amount of the financial assistance. These commenters encouraged that this be
allowed. The proposed regulation has been clarified to allow the district to
credit the student's account rather than to actually disburse funds to the
student which the student would then pay back to the college.

58610. Allocations.
(a) the Chancellor shall estimate each community college district's need

for Board of Governors' grants, fee credits and fee waivers, and shall allo-
cate funds to districts based on that anticipated need. -/

(b) In estimating each district's need for these financial assistance funds
the Chancellor shall consider the following factors:

(1) The number of Pell Grant recipients in the district in the previ-
ous fiscal year;.

(2) The estimated number of students in the district who are eligible
for enrollment fee waivers;

(3) The estimated number of low-income students in the district who
are enrolled for fewer than six units and who are eligible for fee
credits.

(c) The Chancellor shall apportion the allocations in the advanced appor-
tionment certified by the Chancellor.

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education
Code; Section 9, Chapter 1, Statutes of 1924. Reference: Sections

72252 and 843201, Education Code.

No comments were received regarding this proposed regulation. Subsection
(b)(3) was changed from "tees than six units" to yewsr than six units" to
conform with standard grammar.

58611. A4justments..

Districts shall report the number of and amounts provided for enrollment fee
waivers, Board of Governors grants and enrollment fee credits. The Chancel-
lors shall then adjust the financial assistance Allocation in the First and
Second Principal Apportionments to reflect each district's actual expenditure
of funds allocated pursuant to this chapter. Any necessary additional adjust-

ments shall be made in the applicable fiscal year recalculations.

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education
Code; Section I5, Chapter 1, Stattites of 1984. Reference: Sections

72252, 94322, 84324 and 84330, Education Code.
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Education Code references were added to clarify for the reader the meaning of
the first and second principal apportionments and fiscal year recalculations.

58612. Financial Assistance Awards.
(a) raiiiiiTiTiEUTigrafrgrasna11 grant enrollment fee waivers, Board

of Governors grants and enrollment fee credits to all students who are elig-
ible and who apply for this assistance.

(b) A student who is determined to be eligible for an enrollment fee waiver
may be presumed to be eligible for the enrollment fee waiver for the remainder r

of the semester or quarter.
(c) A student who is determined to be eligible for a Board of Governors

grant or an enrollment fee credit may be presumed to be eligible for that
assistance for the remainder of the academic year.
-(d) Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit a community college district .

from establishing a date beyond which it will not accept applications for this
financial assistance.

Ir
Authori cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71 62 and 72252, Education

o e; c6FRIT, Chapter 1, Statutes of 19 Ref
NOTE:

erence: Section

7225Z, Education Code.

One commenter suggested that.commumity college districts should have the dis-
cretion to determine whether they would participate in the Board of Governore'
grant or enrollment fee credit programs. This comment suggested that commun-
ity college districts should have the option of limiting their participation
in financial aid to is enrolled for six or more units if the district
deemed that appropriate. is comment also suggested that districts should
not have to risk the possiba that after their original financial aid
allotment had been exhausted, additional funds might not be forthcoming to re-
imburse the district for its full cost.

This comment was rejected se Section 19(b) of Chapter 1 of the Statutes
of 1984 roolmirse that this fi -',1 aid program be implemented with uniform
ity throe pout the state. A inanoicaly needy student mist be eligible for
financial assistance regardie of the district in which he or she resides

and, therefore, attends 4. >> y college. ?hers are an estimated 150,000
financially needy students in C ifornia enrolled for fewer than ail units.
These .students are not eligible traditional financial aid. However, the

policy of this statute is that these students should also receive financial
assistance.

Review of the statute also reveals that the Director of the Department of ?i-
nanee is obligated to supplement .the Allocation if the funds originally appro-
priated by the Legislature ars insufficient. The Chancellor will be able to
determine whether these funds are sufficient during the fall semester. This

will enable the Chancellor to seek additional funds in time to protect commu-
nity college districts from loss. Therefore, the regulation has been rewrit-
ten to requii a community college districts to award assistance to all eligible

students.

Comments were also 'ved stating that as the regulation was originally pro-
posed, it would "squire a community college district to award a student ,inan-
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cial assistance whether or not the student applied for thatfinancial assis-
tance in a timely manner. The regulation oas not intended to impose this re-
quirement. Therefore, the proposed regulation was changed to specify that the
student must apply for financial assistance in order to be eligibla,f.yr the
assistance. The regulation does not prohibit a community college district
from adopting a reasonable deadline by which this application must be lade.

58613. Award Amounts.
Board 776vernors grants and enrollment fee credits shall be made in the

amount of the enrollment fee calculated pursuant to Section 58507 of this
division or of the student's unmet need, whichever is less. The amount of the
Board of Governors grant for a student who also receives a Pell Grant, shall
be the difference between the increase in the Pell Grant due to the enrollment
fee and the enrollment fee.

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education
Code;lectiOrg, Chapter 1, Statutes of 1984. Reference: Section
72252, Education Cod.

Several comments were received regarding this proposed regulation stating that
it was unclear whether the regulation required that the Pell grant increase be
considered prior to calculating the amount of the Board of Governors' grant.
One commenter stated that requiring that the Pell Grant increase be considered
was unnecessarily burdensome. The proposed regulation has been clarified to
explicitly state that the Pell Grant increase must be considered prior to ma-
culating the enrollment fee. The comment that this was unduly burdensome was
rejected becdtse it is a fundamental policy of these regulations and the
Board's financial assistance plan that this aid be made available to the maxi-
Mum number of students and that, wherever possible, federal aid first be aged.

58620. Student Eligibility: Board of Governors Grant.
To be elapible for a Board orternailfin a student must:
(a) Be a California resident;
(b) File the Student Aid Application for California, as prescribed by the

Student Aid Commission and have demonstrated financial need pursuant to the
Uniform Methodology of Need Analysis approved by the federal Department of
Education;

(c) Apply for and receive evidence of Pell Grant assessment;
(d) Provide acumentation necessary to verify financial status as det-

rained by the district;
(e) Enroll for at least six units of credit instruction;is

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education
Lode; 5ecfr7117, Chapter 1, Statutes of 1984. Reference: Sections
69534 and 72252, Education Code.

Ons commenter objected to the use of the state Student Aid Application for the
Board of Governors grant. However; this is required by Education Code Sec-
tion 69534. This commenter objected that requiring this application will work
a hardship on the last-minute applicant who will have to pay the application
fee and wait for the application to be processed. Thi4 is a problem already
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existent in financial aid and is not a problem that is created by or which can
be cured through these regulations.

This Iommenter also objected to prescribing any eligibility requirements for
the 3oard of Governors grant or fee credit. He argued that each community
'college district should receive a "block grant" to be'dispensed at the discre-

tion of the district financial aid oMcer. This comment ins rejected because
is violated the goal of the Financial Aid Plan and these regulations that stu-
dents be treated equitably from district to district.

One comment received 'warding this proposed regulation suggested combining
Sections 58620 and 58621. This comment will be discussed under Section 58622.

Finally, the requirement that the student maintain satisfactory academic
progress WOS deleted as this requirement is now imposed on all students by the
Board's standards of scholarship found at section 55750 et. seq. and district

implementing regulations.

58621. Student Eligibility: Enrollment Fee Credit.

To be eligible for an enrolTiiiirTii-EriaTC-entident must:
(a) Be a California resident;
(b) Be enrolled for fewer than six (6) credit units;

(c) Meet one of the following criteria:

(1) Be a single and independent student having no other dependents and
whose total income in the prior year was $5,500 or less;

(2) Be a student who is dependent, married or a single head of house-
hold having a family consisting of two persons (including the student),
in which the adjusted total income in the prior year was $10,000 or less.

(3) Be a student who is dependent, married or a single head of house7

hold havinh a family consisting of three persons (including the student),
in which the adjusted total income in the prior year was $11,000 or less.

(4)- Be a student who it dependent, married or a single head of house-
hold having a family consisting of four or more persons (including the
student), ivswhich the total income in the prior year was not more than

$12,000 plus 1,000 for each person more than four.
For Purposes of this section total income is defined as adjusted gross

income and nontaxable income.
(d) Provide documentation of taxable or untaxed income.

(0 In addition to other documentation, the studeht (or parent or guardian)
sgail'sign a statement under penalty of perjury on the fee credit document
itself certifying that the income information is true and correct.

NOTE: Alithori cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education

ooe; ctizift-rr, Chapter 1, Statutes of 1984. Reference: Section

72252, Education Code.

Comments were accepted which suggested that the adjusted income ceiling should

be adjusted to reflect family size. Comments were also received which stated
that those income ceilings were, too low, that there were students who were un-

able to pay this fee but whose income exceeded these amounts. These income

ceilings are based on the College Scholarship Service tables for determining
financial need. These Wolfe are recognized and used for financial aid pro-
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grams all over the country. Development of new standards for the California
community colleges would require costly and time consuming study.

lne ..,ommenter suggested that Board of governors grants and enrollment fee
,,reetts as proposed in these regulations be collapsed so that the regulations
would only create a Board of Governors' grant with eligibility requirements
differing for students who take six units or more or who take six units or
less. This recommendation apparently was motivated by the belief that there
would be different accounting requirements for each prograln. However; the
district need only account for the total amounts spent for Board of Governors
financial assistance. In addition, collapsing the two types of aid under one
label is more tikety to create confusion than to reduce it because the same
label would apply to students who must file the Student Aid Application and to
students who need not file this form. Therefore, this comment was rejected.

This section was renumbered to follow the proposed regulation defining eligib-
ility for the Board of Governors grant to aid the reader of the final
regulations.

The requirement that the student apply in a form and manner determined by the
Chancellor was deleted as the Chancellor will develop"' form which will be
recommended as one which will meet the requirements o7 these regulations.
However, districts will not be required to use that form.

58622. Student Eligibility: Enrollment Fee Waiver.
To be eligible for an enrollment fee wariKITrident must:
(a) Be a California resident;
(b) At the time of enrollment be a recipient of benefits under one of the -

programs identified in Education Code Section 72252(f). A dependent student
whose parent(s) or guardian(s) are recipient p of benefits under the Aid to
Families with*Dependent Children program sha%1 be eligible if the AFDC program
grant includes a grant for the student.

(c) Provide documentation that the student is a recipient of benefitt under
one of the programs identified in Education Code Section 72252(f) at the time
of enrollment. Documentation sufficient to meet the requirements of this sub-
division shall include the untaxed income verification form used by the dis-
trict in grariting financial aid or a statement from the applicable program
authorities that the student is a beneficiary of the program as of the date of

.enrollment. In addition to other documentation required, the student shall
sign a statement under penalty of perjury on the waiver document itself certi-
fying that the student is a recipient of benefits at the time of enrollment.

TE: Authority cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education
Code; secfrairrT, Chapter 1, Statutes of 1984. Reference: Section
72252, Education Code.

This proposed regulation was renumbered; as was Section 58621, for the ease of
the reader in locating requirements.

The requirement that the student apply in a form and manner determined by the
Chancellor waa deleted as the form developed by the Chancellor will be recomr
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mended as one which will meet the requirements of these regulations but which

is not required.

9ne commenter asked that the regulations include a provision allowing the did.

trict to defer the enrollment fee until the student is able to gather the ioc-

uments which evidence his or her eligibility for the fee waiver. These regu-

lations do not prevent a district from adopting such a policy. However, staff

is working with representatives from the Department of Social Services to

identify documents which recipients of these benefits have readily available

and typically carry with them. An example already identified is the MediCal

Card.

Another commenter suggested that the Chancellor's Office work with the Depart-

ment of Finance to developa form which districts could use with the under-

standing that use of the form would meet, the requirements of these regula-

tions. This is being dons.

58630. District Re ortin and Accolintability.

(a) aiTTP1-11 oca 6F-Tinancf41 ass stance pursuant to this chapter

shall be identified separately in district accounts.

(b) The governing board of each community college district shall adopt pro-

cedures that will document all financial assistance provided on behalf of stu-

dents pursuant to this chapter. Authorized procedures shall include rules for

retention of support documentation which will enable an independent determina-

tion regarding the accuracy of the district's certification of need for finan-

cial assistance funds.

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 66700, 71020, 71062 and 72252, Education

tole; Sect r61717, Chapter 1, Statutes of 1984. Reference: Section

72252, Education Code.

Comments were received stating tha requiring districts to report by individ-

ual category of aid the number card -amount of aid awarded will be burdensome.

However, this information is needed by the Chancellor in reporting the effect

of the enrollment fee and in assessing the need for financial aid funds as

required by the statute. It is not required that these be separatoi recorded

in the district fiscal accounting practices.

Be it further resolved that these regulation changes mandate no cost to local

agencies or community college districts within the meaning of Section 2231 of

the Revenue and Taxation Code. ::.
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CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES
BOARD FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

1984-85

cel
You may use the attache rm to apply for state aid to cover the cost of the
Enrollment Fee if you ar a California resident and meet EITHER of these
criteria:

o FEE WAIVER: If you are a recipient of Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC), General Assistance (also known as General Relief) or
Supplemental Security Income (SSI/SSP)

-OR-

o FEE CREDIT: If you are enrolling in fewer than six credit units for the
term and meet the income standards shown below:

1-kumber in Household i Total raMily Income Last ?ear
{(including yourself) (Adjusted Gross'. Income and/or Untaxed Income)

i
-

I $ 5,500 or less

2 10,000 or less
3 11,000 or less
4 12,000 or less
5 13,000 or less

6 k__- 14,000 or less

7
I 8

15,000 or less
16,000 or lets

+ Add $1,000 for each additional dependent

If you do not meet one of the above criteria for a Fee Waiver or Fee Credit
but need financial assistance to pay the Enrollment Fee, you should fill out a
Student Aid Application for California (SAAC) which can be obtained from the
Financial Aid office.

Instructions for filling out your application are on the back of this page.
When you have completed the application and have obtained any documentation
which is required, bring them to:

10



INSTRUCTIONS FOR AFDC, SSI/SSP AND GENERAL ASSISTANCE (GENERAL
RELIEF) RECIPIENTS TO APPLY FOR A FEE WAIVER:

1. Complete questions 1 through 4 on the attached application and sign it

(Item 8).

2. Tolierify that you are a recipient of one of these public assistance

programs (if you answer YES to Question 4) please bring one of the following

with your completed application:

FOR AFDC OR SSI/SSP RECIPIENTS

o Medi-Cal Card issued in your name for the same month in which you file

this application or one calendar month before
-OR-

o AFDC or SSI/SSP Warrant or Check issued in your name for the same month

in which you file this application or one month before

-OR-

o Untaxed Income Verification Form - May be obtained from the Financial Aid

office and must be completed by the Welfare or Social Security office

FOR GENERAL ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS

o Untaxed Income Verification Form - May be,obtained from the Financial'Aid

office and must be completed by the Welfa% office
-OR-

o Other documentation agreed upon between the community college district

and County welfare department

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS ENROLLING IN FEWER THAN 6 UNITS

WHO ARE NOT RECIPIENTS OF AFDC, SSI/SSP OR GENERAL RELIEF TO APPLY

FOR A FEE CREDIT

1. Complete questions 1 through 7 on the attached application and sign it

(Item 8).

2. Fill out the income Certification on the back of the application as

follows: Alk

o If you answer NO to Question 5 you will need to report your own and (if

married) your spouse's income for 1983. If you answer YES to Question 5 you

will need to include your parent'(s) Total Income as well as your own and (if

married) your spouse's income.

o Total Income includes both Adjusted Gross (taxable) Income and untaxed

income. For Adjusted Ilross Income, enter the amount from the appropriate 1983

U.S. Income Tax Form(s) 1040 Line 32, 10404 Line 12 or 1040EZ Line 3. For

untaxed income, enter the total amount of Social Security, Welfare, Veterans

or any other nontaxable benefits received by the appropriate person' (s) in

1983.
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APPLICATION FOR THE BOARD FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
1984-85

1. Name 2. Date of Application / / / /

mo. day yr.
3. Social Security Number / / / /-/ / /-/ / / / /

4. Are you currently a recipient of:

AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) -OR-
GA (General Assistance/General Relief) -OR-
SSI/SSP (Supplimental Security Income)?` YES r--I

IF YES, GO TO ITEM 8. IF NO, ANSWER QUESTION 5.

NO I-1

5. During 1983 or 1984:
Di717511715F-OTT you live with your parent(1) for more than 6 weeks
(42 days)

-OR- Did you or will you receive more than $750 in"support from your
parent(s)

-OR- Were you or will you be claimed as an exemption for U.S. income tax
purposes by your parent(s)?

(IFes to any part check YES)
YES 17 NO 17
AO

IF QUESTION 5 IS ANSWERED YES, COMPLETE QUESTION 6, SIGN BELOW (ITEM 8), THEN
COMPLETE INCOME INFORMATION FOR YOUR PARENT(S) AS WELL AS YOURSE1f (AND
SPOUSE) ON REVERSE OF THIS FORM. I

IF QUESTION 5 IS ANSWERED NO, COMPLETE QUESTION 7, SIGN BELOW (ITEM 8), THEN
COMPLETE INCOME. INFORMATION FOR YOURSELF (AND SPOUSE) ON.,REVERSE OF THIS FORM.

.6. What was the total size of yo parer(s) household in 1983?
(Include yourself, your an anyone else who lived with your
parent(s) and received more than SO% of their support from them.)

211 3 ri 4 1--61 5 rl 6 II 7 11 8 17 More
A(umber)

7. -How many persons were in your household in 1983?
(Include yourself, your spouse and any dependents who lived with you and
received more than 50% of their support from you.)

4

171 21:D 3 1:D 4 0 5 CI 6 CI 7 1:::1 8-71 More
(Enter-N6ber)

8. ALL/ APPLICANTS: READ THIS STATEMENT AND SIGN BELOW.

Signature of Applicant Date

12
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INCOME CERTIFICATION FOR FEE CREDIT

1983

Instructions:
This certification must be completed by applicant and spouse (if married) and

121. applicant's parent(s) if question 5 on the reverse side was answered YE.C."..*

CERTIFICATION: 7
My/our Total Income for 1983 is listed below:

Applicant (and Spouse). Parent(s) of Applicant

Adjusted Gross Income S Adjusted Gross Income $

Nontaxable Income S I Nontaxable Income

Total S Total S

46

Signatures are required for all persons reporting income.

AO

Si gnature of Appifcant

Signature of Parent (i f applica614)

Date

Date

OFFICE USE ONLY

/ / / / / / /* / / /

""TtiiTinrreFoTscilri.

1,_1 AFDC.

I SSI/SSP

1,,.,,,,,1
GA

/ / / / / / /MT rEde

1,,,,._1 Medi-Cal Card

(Case No.)
.1110101

1 I Warrant/Check

(Case No.)
emININN

I I Untaxed Income Verification on Fil?.

1 I Other

(Specify)

Waiver Amount S Credit Amount
0

Official Making Award:

Signature Date

13



IOMPLEMENTATION PACKET FOR THE CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES
BOARD FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

ov'

Contents:

I. Board Financial Assistance Program Eligibility Fact Sheet

II. Model Application Forms for Fee Waivers and Fee Credits
- Model A: Combined Application for Waivers and Credits

- Model B: Individual Applicatiob for Waivers and for Credits

III. Guidelines to Document Public Assistance Recipient Status for
Fee Waiver Applicants

TV. Pell/Board of Governors Grant Payment Schedule

.4t
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. California Community Colleges

Board Financial Assistance Program
The Board Financial Assistance Program provides three ways
to help low income students pay the Enrollment Fee. The
eligibility requirements for each program are listed below.

FEE WAIVER FEE CREDIT
To be eligible a student must: To be eligible a student must:

o Be d California resident o Be a California resident

o At the time of enrollment
be a recipient of AFDC
(Aid to Families with
Dependent Children) or
SSI/SSP (Supplemental
Security Income/State
Supplementary Program)
or General Assistance/
General Relief

o Apply for a Fee Waiver

o Sign a statement, under
penalty of perjury, that
they are a program
recipient

o Provide documentation,
such as a Medi-Cal card,
AFDC or SSI check or an
Untaxed Income Verifica-
tion form to prove they
are receiving benefits

44

o Be enrolled for fewer than 6 units

'o Meet these income standards:
euellet-ielioUiehWIA
11sclodt6g vur4,11)

1r4tai

imlusto gross swum* sad /or Ustased 14coofl

1 * S.S00 ot loas
2 10,000 ot loos
3 11,000 ot less
4 12.000 ot loss
S 13.000 ot loss
6 14,000 of less
7 15.000 ot lesb
a 16.000 or loss

I

*1,000 fog oselp &Malt:mai dependent
- - r

o Apply for a Fee Cred it

o 'Sign'a statement, under
penalty of perjury, that
the income information
provided is true.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS.
GRANT

lit.) be eligible a stud6nt must:
C'

Be a Cla.14fornia resident

Be enrolled for 6 or more
units

o File a Student Aid
Application for
Calitcunia (SAAC) form
and show financial need

Apply for a4Vell Grant

o Provide documentation
required by the Financia
Aid office to verify
financial status

'A



Mode I

ti

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES
BOARD FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

FEE WAIVER; FEE CREDIT APPLICATION for l.984-*B5

You may use the attached form
you

apply for state aid to cover the

cost of the Enrollment Fee if you are a California resident and meet

EITHER of these criteria:

o FEE WAIVER: If you are a recipient of Aid to Families with

Dependent Children (AFDC), General Assistance (also known as General .

Relief) or Supplemental Security Income (SSI/SSP)

-OR-

o FEE CREDIT: If you are enrolling in fewer than six credit units

for the term and meet the income standards shown below:.

Number in Household
(including yourself)

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

Total Family Income Gast Year
(Adjusted Gross Income and/or Untaxed Income)

$ 5,500 or less
10,000 or less-
11,000 or less
12,000 or less
13,000 or less
14,000 or less
15,000 or less
16,000 or less

Add $1,000 for each additional dependent

If you do not meet one of the above criteria fox a Fee Waiver or Fee

Credit but need financial assistance to pay the Enrollment Fee, you

should fill out a Student Aid Application for California (SAAC) which

can be obtained from the Financial Aid office.

Instructions for filling out your application are on the back of this

page. When you have completed the application and have obtained any

documentation which is required, bring them to:

I

5/29/84
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Model A - P. 2

INSTRUCTIONS FOR AFDC, SSI/SSP AND GENERAL ASSISTAUCE,GENERAL RELIEF
RECIPIENTS TO APPLY FOR A FEE WAIVER:

1. Complete questions 1 through 4 on the attached application and
sign it (Item 8).

2. To verify that you are a recipient of one of these public
assistance programs (if you answer YES to Question 4) please bring

one of the following with your completed application:

FOR AFDC OR SSI/SSP RECIPIENTS

o Medi-Cal Card issued in your name for the same month in which you
file this application or one calendar month before

-OR-
o AFDC or SSI/SSP Warrant or Check issued ih your name for the same

month in which you file this application or one month before
-OR

o Untaxed Income Verification Form - May be obtained from the
Financial Aid office and must be completed by the Welfare or
Social Security office

FOR GENERAL ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS

o Untaxed Income Verifica,tion Form - May lee obtained from the

Financial Aid office and must be completed by the Welfare office
-OR-

o Other documentation agreed upon between the community college
district and County welfare department

#

INSTRUCTIONS. FOR STUDENTS ENROLLING IN FEWER THAN 6 UNITS
(WHO ARE NOT RECIPIENTS OF AFDC, SSI/SSP OR GENERAL RELIEF)

TO APPLY FOR A FEE CREDIT

1. -Complete questions 1 through 7 on the attached application and
.sign it (Item 8).

2. Fill out the Income Certification on the back of the application

as follows:
o If you answer NO to Question 5 you will need to report your own
and (if married) your spouse's income for 1983. If you answer YESPto
Question 5 you will need to report your parent'(s) income.

o Total Income inclUdes Adjusted Gross (taxable) Income, untaxed
income and/or Other income. For Adjusted Gross Income, enter the

1*amount fro your or your parent(s) 1983 U.S. Income Tax Form 1040

Line 32, 10 A Line 1, or 10(0EZ Line 3. For untaxed income, enter
the total am amount of Social Security, Welfake, Veterans or any other.

nontaxable benefits you or your parent(s) received in 1983. If no

income tax return was filed and incomk_ was not nontaxable, enter the
total amount as Other and state the source of the income.
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Model A - P. 3

1. Name

APPLICATION FOR FEE WAIVER OR FEE CREDIT
1984-85

2. Date /

3. Social Security Number / / / /-/ / / -/

4. Are you currently a recipient of:

AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) -OR-
GA (General Assistance/General Relief) -OR-
SSI/SSP (Supplemental Security Income) ?.

mo. day y

YES El NOD

IF YES, GO TO ITEM 8. IF NO (and you are enrolling for fewer than 6
units) ANSWER QUESTION 5.

5. During 1983 or 1984:
Dia-767u or w1 you live with your parent(s) for more than 6
weeks (42 days)

-OR- Did you or will you receive more than $750 in support from
your parent(s)

-OR- Were you or will you be claimed as an exemption for U.S.
income tax purposes by your parent(s)?

(If yes to any part check YES) YESO NOD

IF QUESTION 5 IS ANSWERED YES: Complete Question 6, sign below.(Item
8), then complete income information for YOUR PARENT(S) on reverse of

this form.

IF QUESTION 5 IS ANSWERED NO: Complete Question 7, sign below (Item
8), then complete income information for YOURSELF and SPOUSE (if
married) on reverse of this form.

6. What was the total size of your pareht(s) household in'1983?
(Include yourself, your parent(s) and anyone else who lived with
your parent(s) and received more than 50% of their,support from
them.) 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 More

(Enter Number)
7. How many persons. were in your household in 1983 ?'

(Include yourself, your spouse and any dependents who hived with
you and received more than 50% of their support' from you.)

10 20 3E1 4E1 50 6[] 70 8t.7.3 More
(Enter Number)

8. ALL APPLICANTS: READ THIS STATEMENT AND SIGN *LOW.
I hereby certify that all information on this form is true and comple*a to -the best of my knowledge..

I agree to provide proof of the information that I have given on thisifone. I authorize release of sr

student records, information regarding this application and other information I have provided

institutions, public and private agencies and the Chancellor's Office, California Community Gallegos.

i.

Signature of Applicant Date

I



Mode.1 A - P. 4

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1983 INCOME CERTIFICATION FOR FEE CREDIT

Instructions:
This Certification of Income must be completed for applicant and (if married) spouse and applicant
must sign it it Question 5 on tine reverse side of this farm was answered ND. It must be completed

for applicant's went(*) and a patent must sign if Question 5 was answered YES.

1) If U.S. Th.. Tex return wee filed for 1983, enter amount from flora 1040 Line 32, Pore 1040N Line 11

or 1Noixe 104012 Line 3 as Adjusted Gross Income.
2) It Nontaxable In ems was received in 1983 (such as Social Security, Welfare or Veterans benefits) enter

total. mount received as NOntaxible Inoome.
3) If no LWOW tax rOtOrM was filed andinocoe was not Nontaxable, enter total income as Oder and

specify the source of that income.

CERTIFICATION:

My'our Total Income for 1983 is listed below:

Applicant (and spouse)

Adjusted Gross Income $

Nontaxable Income $

$

er - Specify Source
Total $

Parent(s) of Applicant

Adjusted Gross Income $

Nontaxable Income

Other - Specify Source
Total $

I hereby swear or affirm that all information I have reported on this born and any attachments hereto is

true, oomlets and aocurete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that any false statements or mils-

neralleentatiOns will be cause tor denial, reduction, withdrawal and/or repayment of financial assistance.

I agree to provide documentation of the ingoreetion herein if requested by an authorized official.

Signature of Applicant

Signature of Parent (if applicable)

..11101r "ow
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Credit Amount

Waiver Amount

Official Melting Amara:

Date
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BEST COPY A1'AP AP.

California Community Colleges
FEE WAIVER APPLICATION

1984-85

1. Name 2. Date ,'

3. Social Security Number / / / /-/ / /-/ / / /

4: Are you currently a recipient of:

AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) -OR-
GA (General Assistance/General Relief) -OR-
SSI/SSP (Supplemental Security Income)?

mo. day yr.

YESO NO0

IF YES, READ THIS STATEMENT AND SIGN BELOW:
I heseb swear or affirm that all info.omaticn I have reported anthis form and any attachments hereto is
true, camplete and accurate to the best of my kncaledge. I understand that any false statements or mis-
representations will be cause for denial, reduction, withdrawal and/or repayment of financial assistance.
I agree to provide further documentation of the information herein if requested by an authorized official.
I authorize release of information regarding this application between ihatittitICKte, public and private
agencies and the Chancellor's Office, California Commatity Oolleges.

Signature. of Applicant Date

Documentation to prove you are receiving benefits from one of these

programs is required. Please bring one of the following:

AFDC OR SSI/SSP RECIPIENTS
o Mtdi-C41 Card issued in your name for .the same month in which you

file this application or one calendar month before
-OR- T

o AFDC or SSI/SSP Warrant or Check issued in your name for the same

month in which you file this application or one month before
-OR-

o Untaxed Income Verification Form - May be obtained from the

Financial Aid office and must be completed by the Welfare or

Social Security office

GENERAL ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS
o ,Untaxed Income Verification Form - May be obtained from the

Financial Aid office and must be completed by the Welfare office
-OR- ,

o Other documentation agreed upon between the community college
district and county welfare department

student Record No.

USRS College

OFFICE USE ONLY

one:) one:;,

AMC CMedi-Cal Caori

SSI/SSP C.: Warrant, Check - AMC
I

r ca V Warrant, Check ssr

Q=Oetlfaticm

(Case No.Y

(Case No.)

(Check No
LI; Untaxed Income Verification on rile

waiver Amount
Other ;Specify)

3/4--

arnciAL, MKING AWARD: Signature Dace

50



I. Name

1/4

kCalifornia Community colleges
FEE CREDIT APPLICA ON

1984-85

3. Social Security Number / 1-7 / /-/

4. How many units are you enrolling for?

5. During 1983 or 1984:
DiJ-TUu orWirl you live with your parent(*)
days)

-OR- Did you or will you receive more than $750 i

parent(s)
-OR- Were you or will you be claimed as an exempt

purposes by your parent(S)?
(If yes to any part check YES)

BEST COPY AVAILABI

2. Date /
mo. aay yr.

for more

n support

ion for U

IP YES:
What was the total size of your parent°(s) household in
yourself, your parent(s) and anyone else who lived with

Sa. and received more than 50% of their support from them.)

1 1.: 3
30 40 50 . 6 0 70 80

Your perent'(s) income must be certified below.

than 6 weeks (42

from your

.3. income tax

YES( MOO

1983? (Include
your parent(s)

More
(Enter Number)

IF NO:
Now many persons were in your household in 1983? (Include yourself.

your spouse end any dependents who lived with you and received more than

4b. 50% of their support from you.)

10 2Q 3Ca 4E:3 SC] 6E:3 7C:3 8f-1 More
(Enter Number)

Your own and (if married) your spouse's income most be certified below.

1983 INCOME CERTIFICATION

1) If U.S. Income Tax Return was filed for 1983, enter amount from Form 1040
Line 32. Form 1040A Line VW or Fotm 1040EZ Line 3 as Adjusted Gross pcome.

2) irVontaxable Income was received in 1983 (Zia as Social Security,6441fare

or Veteran's benefits) enter total amount received as Nontaxable Income.

3) If no tax return was filed and income was not Nontaxable, enter total amount

as Other and state the source of that income.
4) if you answered YES to Question 5, your parent'(s) income most be reported.

My /our Total Income for 1983 is listed below:

Applicant (and spouse)

Adjusted Gross Income $

Nontaxable income $

Other - Specify Source
Total $

Parent(s) of Applicant

Adjusted Gross Income

Nontaxable Income

Other - Specify Source
Total $

I hereby smear or affirm that all information I have reportedlon this tome and any attachments

hereto is true, complete and =mute to the best of mv knowledge. I understand that any false

eta is or mismopremsetations will be cause for denial, reduction, withdrawal and/or ropey-

sent of financial assistance. I agree to provide documentation of the information herein if

requested by an authorised r authorise release of information regarding this applica-

tion and Certificaticn between institutions, public and private agencies and the Chancellor's

officio. California (omunitY Colleges.

Signature.okApplicant

Date

Date

Signature of Parent lif applieible)

OFFICE (}SSE ONLY

Student ecord/NtZ SRS col
( --

Tlege Code Credit Amount

Official Making Award: 4,

Signature Date



DOCUmENTATION TO VERIFY PUBLIC ASSISTANCE RECIPIENT STATUS FOR
FEE WAIVER APPLICANTS

ro VERIFY AFDC OR SSI/SSP RECIPIENT STATUS:

1) Medi-Cal Card - Each AFDC recipient and each SSI/SSP recipient
is issued a Medi-Cal card with their name and county case number on
it. In an AFDC household, each adult and child included in4the AFDC
grant is given their own card. A new card is issued every month and
is marked as valid for that month only. These cards are also issued
to persons who do not receive AFDC or SSI/SSP benefits, \but certain
numbers within the 14-digit case number constitute an aid code. If

the aid code is 06, 30, 32, 33, 35, so MS the individual named is an
AFDC recipient. If the aid code is 10, 20 or 60 and the next digit
is 9 the individual named is an-SSI/SSP recipient. An example of
the Medi-Cirl card is shown below with the case number and aid code
digits indicated. A card issued for the current month or one month
before should be accepted. The entire case number must be recorded.

Date

Aid Code

Case Number.

Aid Code for an AFDC
Recipient - 2nd set
of numbers will read:
06, 30, 32, 33, 35 lit 110

Aid Code for_an SSI/SSP
Recipient - 2nd set
of numbers will read:
10, 20 or 60 and the next
digit will be 9
Example:
01-20-9777777-7-77

t_t

VALID: MAY 8 07/20/ 44 F LASTNAME FIRE
SSA0 123456789 0007777777777

01-30-7777777-7-77 **6**
1-ticiNAmt LASTNAME
1ST ADDRESS LINE
2ND ADDRESS LINE_
CITY STATE CA ..9566

.11111101.11MMENIIMMI.S

001/44.10

PTO 123456789
*

0583M44FN
LASTNAME FIRE
0130 7777777777
0583M44FIC

LASTNAME FIR6
00) 7777777777

0 0583P44FN
LASTNAME FIR('
0007717777777
0583P44FN

LASTNAKE FIR6
0130 7777777777
0583P44FN

CiCrt
N1Pf

2) AFDC Warrant (Check) or a copy thereof - The AFDC warrant is
issued twice each month in the name of the caretaker relative who is
part of the family receiving benefits. It would serve as
documentation only if the Waiver applicant is the person named.
Most counties print the family's case number on the face of the
warrant. The case number should resemble those shown_ on the
Medi-Cal card above and must contain one of the AFDC aid codes (06,
30, 32, 33, 35 et OS). Some counties, however, do not show the
first two digits of the case number, so the aid codeight appear in

BEST COPY AVAILAat



FEE WAIVER DOCUMENTATION - Page 2

the first two-digit position. The entire case number must be

recorded.

SSI Check or a covy. thereof - The SSI/SSP check (a single check)

is gold in color to distinguish it from other Social Security

checks. The check also has "Supplemental Security Income" printed

on the face. The check number must be recorded.

3) Untaxed Income Verification form - A copy is attached as
Appeigiir fT-e-Sie note the question in the section of that form to

oe completed by the agency providing benefits which asks, "Is change

or termination of benefit(s) anticipated during the *at? If yes,

explain change or give date of termination." If a termination date

is shown, the form will be considered valid only through that date.

TO VERIFY GENERAL ASSISTANCE (GENERAL RELIEF) RECIPIENT STATUS:

1) Untaxed Income Verification form - A copy is attached as

Appendix A. See note in section 3)' above.

2) Other documentation agreed upon between the community colle e

dist=iand the local count Welfare Department(s) - Because there

are no statewiTii standards or General Assistance programs, it will

be necessary to contact each county Welfare Department to determine

appropriate documentation for recipients of their particular

program. The Chancellor's Office has written to all county Welfare

Directors requesting that they appoint someone as liason to assist

_the colleges and districts. This letter is attached as Appendix 8.

Any responses we receive by June 1, 1984 will be forwarded to the

appropriate district personnel. A list of county Welfare Directors

is attached as Appendix C to enable the district to contact directly

those county Directors who do not respond by June 1.

4/

5/17/84



Return tor Appendix A 1984.8e
Name of Financial Aid Applicant:

LAW

Social Security Number:

First A40.11310

1 .1 M 1 I

Untaxed Income Verification
Federal and State regulations relative to student financial aid mandate coordination and verification of all family financial resources.'
The information provided below will be used only to determine financial aid eligibility and will be kept confidential by the campus
pursuant to Sections 76200-76246 of the California Education Code and the 1974 Family Education Rights and Privacy Act.

To be completed by student, spouse, and/or parent before submitting to agency:
I authorize the appropriate office/agency to provide the information requested by the school listed above.

Case name under vrhsc !meats are paid

Voiceful Signature

Case Number

(Oate) Mother's Signature (Date)

Social Sec unly Number

Applicant's Spouse a Signature Furor's signature

Social Security Number Social Security Number

A.F.D.C.
General Relief
Social Security Benetts
Supplemental emi, Income (S.S.I.)

Other

Veteran's Benefits
Veteran's Contributory Benefits

O Pension Benefits
Housing Authority (HUD)

O Fed/State Disability Benefits
Ci Vocational Rehabilitation
O Refugee _Cash Assistance

Unemployment Benefits

To be completed by the **rimy providing benefits:
7..." The person(s) named above received/receives no assistance from this agency.

:2 No Record 0 Not Eligible
(Reason)

2 Recipients benefits are listed below:
'Type of Benefit .. 1

By entire family. including applicant $ $
Applicant's portion $ $

WM 1983 Current Monthly
tai f83 - 12/31:83 rmount

Benefits began
MorNfvlbar

Type of Benefit
By entire family. including applicant
Applicant's portion

Benefits began

Is change or termination of benefit(s) anticipated during the year? 0 Yes No

If yes, explain change or give date of termination

Is an allowance provided to cover fees. transportation. books and supplies? 3 Yes No

Itemize allowance(s) and give amount(s)

Agency RePresentrve (type or Print)

Titief0Maal Position

Signature

I

Telephone Number

4
AGENCY STAMP REQUIRED



CHANCEL'. R'S OFFICE

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES
1238 S STREET
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95814
.916) 443-11752

May 30, 1984

To: County Welfare Directors

From: Gerald C. Hayward, Chancello

The California Community Colleges have been mandated by
Assembly Bill 1XX to begin charging an enrollment fee for
1984-85 of $50 for students.enrolled for credit in 6 or more
units per semester and $5 per unit for students enrolled in
fewer than 6 units. Because of certain provisions. in. this
legislation, it is necessary for us to ask each vf you for
some assistance.

Students in certain categories, including recipients of
General Assistance, are waived from having to pay thanew
enrollment fee. AB 1XX, Section-72252 (f) states:

41.The fee requirements of this section shall not_apply4
to a student who, at the time of enrollment, is a
recipient of benefits under the Aid to Families with
DependeRt Children program, the Supplemental Security
Income/State Supplementary program or the General
Assistance Program. 4

The Chancellor's Office has developed an application form that
a student may file to request a Fee Waiver based upon this
provision. It will fuYther be required, however, that the
student show documentation to verify his or her status as a-
current program recipient.

and
is our desire to minimize the

aburden on your departments nd on the student of providing
such documentation. We hope you might be able to identify
some form(s) 'of documentation that' a student receiving General
Assistance in your county would'alreadAhave in their
posession by virtue of their.program patticipaiion (such as a
Notice of Action or check) or, as an alternative, something
which a recipient could easily obtain from your office.

We are aware that General Assistance is an autonomous program
within each county and that no statewide Program standards
exist. We are asking that you or someone you designate be
willing to discuss your General Assistance program 'with a .

community college district officer in your county and provide
hii or her with your input on appropriate documentation. If

you would like to notify my staff of your choice to serve as

5 b.



-2-

liason, we will be happy to pass that information on to the

community college district. Otherwise, we will suggest tiRat. a

district officer contact you directly.

The enrollment fee and the Fee Waiver program go into effect

for this Fall term, so it is imperative that communication bn

this issue begin soon. We will hope to hear. from you by

June 30, 1984. Please call Al Wilson, Coordinator for Student

Financial Assistance or Linda Michalowski, Research Consultant.

at (916) 323-6897 or write to: Al Wilson, SS/SET Unit,

Chancellor's Office, California Community Colleges,

1107 Ninth Street, Sacramento, CA 95814.

We look forward to a cooperative relationship with your agency

and thank you in advance-for your assistance. If you would

like further information, please don't hesitate to contact me.

cc: Lee D. Kemper
Ronald Dyste
Al Wilson

4

b

4.



PELL GRANT/BOW* PAYMMT CHART -- 1984-85

Pell.Indx: 0-800 801-900 901-1000 1001-1100 1101-1200 1201-1300 1301-1400 1401-1500 1501-1600 1601-1700

OOST = 1600

825
50

800
0

700
0

600
0

500
0

400
0

300
0

200
0

1.

0
0-100*

0
0-100

FULL-
TIME

Pell
BUGG

3/4 Pell 619 600 525 450 375 300 225 0 0 0
TIME B(XJG 62 25 25 25 25 25 0 0-100* 0-100 0-100

.1/2 Pell 413 400 350 300 250 200 0 0 0 0
TIME BOGG 75 50 50 50 50 0 0-100* 0-100 0-100, 0-100

COST= 2100.

FULL- Pell 1075 1050 950 850 750 650
4

550 450 350 250
TIME HOGG 50 75 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

3/4 Pell 806 788 713 638 563 488 413 338 263 0

TIME BOW 63 81 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 0-100*

1/2 Pell 538 525 475 425 375 325 275 225 0 0

TIME BOGG 75 88 100 100 100 100 100 100 0-100* 0-100

* A BOGG award may not exceed the amount of unmet need. A studentwho is ineligible for Pell may be eligible for a SOGG
award of up to $100, based upon assessment of.need acc=ding to the Uniform' Methodology.

J -5-29r-84



CALIFORNIA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION

1020 Twelfth Street, Sacramento, California 95814 Telephone (916) 445-7933

A stale agency created in 1974 to assure the effective utilization of public

postsecondary education resources, thereby eliminating waste and unnecessary
duplication, and to promote diversity, innovation, and responsiveness to
student and societal needs through statewide planning and coordination.

MEMBERS

Representing the General Public:
Seth P. Brunner, Chairperson
C. Thomas Dean
Seymour M. Farber
Patricia Gandara
Ralph 7. Kaplan
Roger C. Pettitt
Sharon N. Skog
Thomas E. Stang, Vice Chairperson
Stephen P. Tea le

Sacramento
Long Beachi
San Francisco
Sacramento
Beverly Hills
Los Angeles
Mountain View
Los Angdles
Modesto

Representing the Regents of the University of California:
Sheldon W. Andelson Los Angeles

Representing the Trustees of The California State University:
Claudia H. Hampton Los Angeles

Representing the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges:
Peter M. Finnegan San Francisco

Representing the Independent California Colleges and Universities:
Jean M. Leonard San Mateo

Representing the Council for Private Postsecondary Educational Institutions:
Darlene M. Laval Fresno

Representing the State Board of Education:
Angie Papadakis Rancho Palos Verdes

ALTERNATE REPRESENTATIVES

Representing the Regents of the University of California:
Yori Wada San Francisco

Representing the Trustees of The California
Celia I. Ballesteros

Representing the Board of Governors of the
Jane M. Tolmach

5

State University:
San Diego

California Community Colleges:
Oxnard
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